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iUniverse, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
216 x 140 mm. Language: English Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.With the world dying around him, young Jules
must undertake a pilgrimage to seek a long lost spell that his
aged and feeble master needs to set things right again. Together
with his lifelong companion, he sets out on what he hopes to be
the adventure of his life, a coming of age and confirmation of
his apprenticeship. But the way is not easy. There are those who
want to steal the magic for themselves, mutated creatures that
have long gone savage, and a rival power intent on world
domination to stand in his way. Worst of all, Jules learns that his
own lack of control and inexperience with the magic of the
Janiers may drive him mad or even kill him before he can
complete his mission. To save his home, his family and a whole
world that is tearing itself apart, Jules must brave catacombs,
wild weather and a dark brotherhood of magic users. His only
chance is the desperate hope he can master the power of the
ancients before they consume him forever.
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the
future. Your way of life period will be transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Sha yne O 'Conner-- Sha yne O 'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just
quickly could get a delight of looking at a composed book.
-- Ca den B uckr idg e-- Ca den B uckr idg e
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